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Basic device 1 direction of rotation, 32A - Direct starter
combination 15kW LUB32

Schneider Electric
LUB32
3389110362787 EAN/GTIN

54,96 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Basic device 1 direction of rotation, 32A LUB32 Type of motor starter Direct starter, with short-circuit release, type of voltage for actuation AC, rated operational power at AC-3,
400 V 15kW, rated operational current Ie 32A, rated operational current at AC-3, 400 V 32A, overload release current setting 4.5 .. 32A, conditional rated short-circuit current,
coordination type 2, 230 V 50A, conditional rated short-circuit current, coordination type 2, 400 V 50A, number of auxiliary contacts as NO contact 1, number of auxiliary
contacts as NC contact 1, ambient temperature, upper limit without restrictions 70°C, temperature-compensated overload protection, connection type Main circuit screw
connection, design of electrical connection for auxiliary and control circuit screw connection, DIN rail mounting possible, number of command points 3, type of coordination
according to IEC 60947-4-3 class 2, number of indicator lights 0, degree of protection (IP) IP20, width 45mm, height 154mm, depth 126mm, basic devices TeSys U. Basic
device, TeSys U, 32A, without terminals. Rated power 0.1-15 kW, directions of rotation 1, MTZ 13, control voltage -. Universal basic devices with pre-wired switching and
protection combination, standard up to 12 / 32 A and with 2 auxiliary contacts (1 NO + 1 NC). Overall width up to 15 kW only 45 mm (direct and reversing starters), complete
coordination according to IEC 947-6-2 (welding-free). TeSys U is a complete motor feeder that includes motor circuit breaker and contactor functions. The power range from
0.1-15 kW is covered with just two basic units. The highlight The control voltage and the current range only have to be determined at the last second using a plug-in control
unit.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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